ANNOUNCEMENT

Related to the national examination phase of the CAMES University Olympiad

The Vice-Chancellor of the University of Dschang hereby informs students registered for the “CAMES University Olympiad” that the national competition is scheduled for **Wednesday, 22nd January 2020** as from **9.00 am prompt, in the Chancellery Conference Hall.**

In prelude to the competition, candidates will undergo a special test on **Saturday 18th January 2020** as from **10.00 am prompt** in the same hall by accessing the connection platform of CUO: [https://olympiades.cames.online/](https://olympiades.cames.online/).

Each candidate should come along with a valid identity card, a laptop or tablet to be connected to the local wifi network and having an **autonomous battery charge of at least 1 hour 30 minutes capacity.** The test will last for 50 minutes./-
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